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Authorizer: 
DATE ACJQ FRDM 
8clll NISC COLUMBIA,SC(METRO) 
EXECUTIVE 
81 II II N ISC NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC 
EXECUTIVE 













Produced hr SeaG/1 So(iHw·e Co. !B.!R/~4-WIIIdows) 
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NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC 167 060 HALEY, GOV. NIKKI R. 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 











DUNCAN, COLIN D. 
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Authorizer: SEN. HUTTO, C. BRADLEY 
DATE A/C ID FROM 
8/4/11 NISC COLUMBIA,SC(METRO) 
EXECUTIVE 
8/4/11 NISC WASHINGTON, DC (DULLES) 
EXECUTIVE 
Aircraft Passenger Summary Report 
8/ 1/11 - 08/15/11 
TO S.M. TIME CHARGE PASSENGERS 
WASHINGTON, DC (DULLES) 448 1.60 SEN. HUTTO, C. BRADLEY 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 1,760 00 
COLUMBIA, SC (METRO) 448 140 
TOTAL CHARGES THIS LEG: 1,540.00 
SEN. SCOTT, JOHN L JR 
SEN.MALLOY,GERALD 
SEN. LEVENTIS, PHIL P. 
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SEN. MALLOY, GERALD 
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SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION 
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Summary of Charges By All Departments/ Authorizers: 
No. Avg Pax No. 
Name/Department Legs S.M. Pax 
2 167 12 
SD40 HUTTO- SEN. HUTTO, C BRADLEY 2 448 16 
4 328 28 
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Total 
Charges 
$1,320.00 
$3,300.00 
$4,620.00 
